Tin Roof Tacos—Boise, ID

CDFI Sets Small Business on the Road to Bank Financing

siblings Susan and Sandy were all set to launch Tin Roof Tacos. But at the last minute, their bank couldn’t extend a loan. Their banker called CDFI Montana & Idaho CDC for help. MICDC recognized the sisters’ potential and provided a loan from the CDFI’s small business loan fund and helped to get the small business on the track to being bankable within two years. Susan and Sandy opened Tin Roof Tacos in January 2016. In its first year, Tin Roof Tacos did $1.7 million in sales and created 30 jobs.

Impact
• Created 30 jobs
• $1.7 MM in sales in year one

“Their banker called us and said, ‘I can’t make this loan. We are getting really close to our close date. Can you take a look?’”

David Glaser
President, Montana & Idaho CDC
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